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With all but,final details comPleted, the mammoth production of "The King and.

rI" is ready to.open on the campus tomorrow night.
Featuring Steve Scott, Fiji, as the King and Roberta Cook, Tri-Delt, as Anna,

t e Production will oPen with the first show of a four-night run at 8:00 P.m. in:o .7'rlj't'.Xl„" nu d"'.:.:;:: -tiiI
The show one of tile most am Endo Bray, Flrt collins, Fen and Bammersteln will probably t'l;, .'.!.:".",4'f(, l ~ -m

bitlous productions, ever done nie Davey, Todd Eisinger, Dan- enter many streeMirectorles
hero, {s the result of efforts by nette Golis, Mare Greenaugh, some day, since their songs and
Edmund Chages, dlrecfor orms Clorla Ruth tarsen, Mare Cha plays have so deeutv affected
play, assisted by Robert Th mp" vez, Joel Chavez, and Julian America.
son, designer-technician, Mrs Hyr(L Tickets for the current pro-
Lucy Mclver, choreography, and whether tt ls bett.er to writs ductionwhtchplayswed.,through
LORoy Bauer andCharlesWalden the songs of a country or its Sat. inthe UniversityAuditorium
of the Music Dept. Laws isnpt hard to decide in at 8 p.m., are on sale at the "HELP U

The large cast includes: Cap- terms ofthehonorsthatAmericai ticket desk in the Studeiit Union made by Lady Thiang, Dorothy Neuer, Car-

tafn Orton, James Hutcherson, .
es e e nion

ter, to Anna, Roberta Cook, o campus, dur-

fncist ot statesmen, and ma
son Moscow; Anna

for a lciW-Writer. Buj, Only Step.

.-.=,.:=':.:-.-.',--,-;:-=;::;:::.-'::::'.:,'::,:;:.:World Affairs, Top!'c
I be fe

on N~~~mb~~ 8 5, IIsiiig "International Affai
" " 1:45 p m Saturday Nov 4 n th SUB

Church was appointed to the American Delegation of the United N tio l t
year by President Johnso
pendent financing of the UN, and opposition to Johnson's escalation of the war in

Thc SUB hiformh«n des» Vietnam. He will be up for re-election in 1968.
Entertainment. Alpha Chi Ome-

TIIe Roya Priests include: f < >~ ti k > h v to att nd
Business; oan Eismann, SUNDA, NO 5

9 a.me Brunch

liam Pfeiffer; Dale Uhlman, fl W h 6:30 Chuck Wagon Buffet Jean McEvoyi Region 1 Co-

Tau, Royal Slaves include: ~~<erc~e a >b Entertainment: Basque Dane-.10-11 a.me Closing Session: Joan
ances. conference as representatives. Eismann

SAE: Steve IGnkade Theta Chip ~ . id nts of M women's limni~
8 p.m. Panel: "AWS Awarenesspp S~ y: Caro4~ Cop. Chic

'h t ~c~r ~dc was
" ''"" "m 930 palama Dhcussion Groups R.tponl vice president

Sailors are; Frank Yamamoto, chosen because, for one thing,
— —=- — Siandiiig Committees: Emma Evaluation! Miss -Bobbie Rod-

off-campus; and Michael Graves, The King aid P'eached its ————— --~, Sawyer, Gooding Wing gers, Assistant Dean of Wo-

Phi Tau. 1000th performance during that =- — -R= 'eans and Advisors Ibfeetingi men

The Royal Dancers are: Karen period gt continued to run on- - ~~~~. ~ Dean Neely's home Chairman of the convention is
Anderson, French; peggy Bob- ward for a total of 1,246 per- . - . .-,~~, .':Il 10:30p.m. Adjourn sue ~Theta, and cochair-
bitt, Tri Delt; Barbara Feil, formances, to become the fourth SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4 man is Barb HowaiTI, Kappa. 0th-

Campbell; Cherre Felton DG; longest-rtun musical in stage his- ~"' ', 84145 a.m. Breakfast er chairmen are Sheila Dwyer,~
'ill.'ichael

Graves, Phi Tau; And- tory up to that time.) 9-10 a.m. Address: "Communi!y DG, deans and advisors; Mary

rea Hill, Trf De]t; Carolyn Hull; For another this was the week e
Awareness," Dean Helen Wil- Walker, Alpha Chi, publicity;

Lily Soo Lee, French; Hobyn m which Rodgers and Hammer- !;r sony Northwest Nazarene Twyla Brunson, Hays, speajcers

Hemakius, Alpha Gam; Mke stain's biggest success, "Okla-"'.,,'..:.4'g, '=„.-'„'', . ' College and discussions; Emma Sawyer,

St~ homal" returned to Ibtew Yor(c: <yi ., ~C'-„',"."'. " —10-10:15a.m. Coffee Break Oleson, standing committees;

tier, off campus; Carolyn Stre for another engagement, bringing i
aa W-". '~ 10:15-11 a.mc Panel: "CoHege SaHy Harris, Campbell, business

bel, Gamma phi; Jemuue the total of their attractions run-, ' -. ''::.'.. - —
-. Awareness" manager; Carol Bennett, Gamma

Thinnes, Gamma Phi; and Frank iung on Broadway to four. 'Ilte ',:,.-,—.~.= — 11 a,m.-12:15 p.m. Discussion Phi, registration; Jaclde Culp,

Yamamoto, offwampus others were "The King and I", - =':..;„:: '::: j Groups with panel members Pi Phi, hospijaii!y; and Karen

"South pacific'nd ddMe and — '= " . 12:30-1:30p.m. Lunch Amdt, Alpha Chi, meals.
Juliet." Never previously had Entertaimnent: Scott Heed—

Moscow, are: M'ol Am Boliek, four successM musicals of one I - - -.--- a I =h ——., Combo and patty Morton

authorshiP and one sponsorship ':— ='.—~tj il:cd P.m. Address: "lnmrna- ilpjiggl jjieefjg
(for the authors had also pro-:,. 'ional Affairs," Senator Frank
duced the shows) been running groups and organizations. 'hurch P'f

'u

fiver ecting for wRA simultaneously. The complete schedule of Sd p.nu Cenoral Bus(mes des- IPO Ipe Iplrl
Ski Racing Team WBI be held h E ropem cit;es sone'of + events for the conventionp the sion
in Room 1 at the Women'
Gym gt 4 p,m. tomorrow.. of our Potential as the Educa- Dater

ropem ci es sone of O the~ b ~ "L t Us B Aware Jean McEvoy: Region Coordi- Wanted: GoCogirlfordance Nov.

18. We can train. Please apply

Girls are asked to wear ~ ed . po ' ~ .~ jed Women of Today," is as Reports of Standing Comillib2 by 4:00 p ~ F~ gyp

shortg aitd tcimis sh~ All other literary men. In, America follows. tees Call Blair Clark or Duke Nor-

Interested in racing are asked th e y 'FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 6:304 p,m. Banquet: Joan Eis- fleet at Upham 6425 nly fo-

to attend. A Shakespeare Avenue and a ~ ~ H '.s~<pn SUB Lobby mafttt Dresldjijg ' males need apply.

5 p.mc Assemble Disolays and Address
rs

O'Pig

gv,f'cuar
i

"WHEN EVER I FEEL AFRAID" sang Roberts Cook, "Anna"„ to
her son "Lewis", Scott Anderson, Moscow during the "King
and I" dress rehearsal. The play was written from Margaret
Landon's book "Anna and King" by Rodgers and Hammer-
stein. Tickets are on sale at the Information Desk at the SUB.
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I'King'LEFT

OR RIGHT FOOTI" was the comment made by
Steve Scott, Fiji, to Roberta Cook, off campus, when:sh
him "Shall We Dance'P" The "King and I" will
sented at 8 p.tn. Wed. through Sat. Ot the Ad. Auditor

e asked
be pre-
ium.

in(ameS(83 l/ilk Siljjeel Leakjj.IS

Attejjjjjjl ReejjliIImejjlt Sallgjjjjet
"You have a real stake in the Student body presidents and arship when you attend the Uni-

University of Idaho," Dean Boyd vice presidents were invited to versity of Idaho," Martin said.
A. Martin of the College of Let- the college orientation from all "There is no i~fate tjijtion
tcr's and Science's told 30 high north Idaho high schools. After because the people of the state

students. The corn- ed of Bill McCurdy, Kingp

rman was Barney Ge Lance Lincoln, Nancy Kno0(p ELIse

committee consist Meyer and Christy

could see their efforts well rc- their coHege
warded in the many smiling faces mittee chai
df fathers having a good time»th sas, and his

''!Cpjg+Aphj;Ivap",-
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"c,'niversi!y,

was chairmaned by
Gib Myers, ASUI Assistant Di-
rector of Public Relations.

the people of the state of Idaho,
,'and we do have a first rate Uni-
versity .that is comparable to

, any in the big ten."
"You receive a built in schol-

legcs."
Martin lilcencd !he University

to a wheel. "The College of
Letters and Sciences is the hub
of the wheel,

The past weekend was a busy concert and the Vandal victory

one for the University with the over Parsons highlighted tho

announcement of two Dads of the Dad's Day happenings.

Year, Mr. Rafe Gibbs of Mos- Despite rain wldch made the

cow, and Mr. Ed English of pnme raHy impossible, more

Spokane. "The Association" in than 4,000 students with their
. dates and Dads attended the con-8~==- ~M cert by "The Association."

Nominations for posts on the Sjandhtg in the rain, some for
ASUI Judicial Council and as long as 45 minutes, did not

Traffic Court will be discussed dampen the enthusiasm of the

Tuesday night at the Execu- audience. "The Association"

tive Board meetings, according highlighted tbe performance with

to Randy Stamper, E-Board many of their hits, filled in with

judicial area coordinator. original dialogue routines, ren-
"All person's who are inter ditjons of hits and groups past,

ested in fiading out who the and impressed the audience with

nc 3ijnees are for these posts their wit aud musical prowess,

sh huld be prescitt,'V Stamper Sigina Nu fraternity captured

said. the sign contest award for ibis

, Phi's in second and third plac-

SIge Ke~ )Ilail,+<9~ es. All living groups participa-
ted in Open Houses after the

Slated for wednesday ™
The most exciting and one of

ue Kcy interviews will be the most memorable events of the
held at 7 P.m. tomorrow night in weekend was the Vandal victory
the SUH, according to Phil Peter-
son,SAE,presidentofHluei<ey.. The dds Ihy Com~em

pplinUons y % K led out 'ony Week Committee iit-,

sub,
'erviews will be held Wednes- l

day night iii the SUB attd
Blue Key is an upperwlass- Th d 't th CThursday night in the Com-

m n's service honorary. The;
l

plex according to Polly Am-
criteria ior selection include l

brose, Kappa, sophomore class,
academics, livillg gioup acgvl

gin at 7 p.m. All iittcresteties, honors and awards, ASUI
secretary. Interviews will bc "

a«vities and other or ni-er organl- soph, mores are urged to t
zational activities and cont.ribu- tout.
tlons.

On Calendar
TUESDAY

Accounting Club 7:30 p.m. SUB
Film ClaBBics Club 7:30 p.m. SUB
IK'8 8:30 p.m. SU!I
AWS Convention 12 noon SUB
Valkyrlcs 5 p.m. SUB
Morthr (du«cO w,.u tarn. SUB
Public(IF ( otftmtttce 7 P.m. SUB
AWS Cultural Committee 6:30 p.m.

SUB
E-Board and Class Of(iccrp Dinner

5 p.m. SUB
E-Board 7 p.m, Chief'8 Room

WEDNESDAY
"The King and I" 8 p,m. University

Auditorium
HCEd Residents and House Direc-

tor8 10 a.m. SUB
Philosophy 7 p.m, SUB
DEPt. of PE. for Men and Women

12 noon SUB
Stuiient Trwf(ic Court 7:30 P nl.

SUB
iviarine Corp
Air Force Recruiting Team
Spurs 5:15 p,m. SUB
AWS 7 p,m, SUB
Aipha Kapp08 7.15 p.m. SUB
ASME 7 p.m. SUB
Vandal Vets 7 n,m. SUB
Coffee Hours Committee 6:30 P.m.
t SUB

'dapttst Student Union 8:15 p m.
SUB

AWS Convention Comynittce 7:30
p.m. SUB

TII U I t SD A Y
The King Bnd I" 8 P,m, University
A U fi 1i0I'l ll ill

Panhellenic 6:30 p,m, SUB
Amateur Radio Club 12 noon SUBKi'"lcs Christmcs Party 7 p.m.

SUB
Campus Crusade 12 noon SUB
Mpyl-e Corp Recruiter 9 B.m.-3 p.m.

SUB
CcBBl Guard Recruiter 9 B.m.-3 p.m.

SUB
Fishery Seminar 7:30 p,m. SUB
Panheiicnic 6l45 p.m. SUB

pha Zeta 7 p m. SUB
Bcrah FoundBtion 7 p.m. SUI3
Teachers Educators 9 B.m, SUB
Columbia River Basin 8 B.m. SUB

English, Gibbs Tie!
'tjttjjt'pong Halvle Ijjtr!!noa!riced

S. Edward Engiish is an in-
surance agent in Spokane and was
graduated from the Universi!y
of Maho in 1946 with a B.S.de-
gree in business accounhng.
While at Idaho, he was presi-
dent of LamMa Gii fraternity,
c~hairman of the Jr. Week,
a member of the ASUI Executive
Council, Interfratertiity Council
and vice-president of the Uni-
versity School of Business Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Since graduation, English has
participated in the Alumni Fund
in Spokane, cont.ributed t,o New-

man Ceiitcr, and coordinated the
Spojcane Jr. Chamber of Com-
merce "Little Joe Fund." He
has served as Natioitai Chairman
of the U.S, JC's, and was ap-
pointed to the Governor's Ad-

visory Council in Spokane County
last year. He is the three-time
winner of the Washington JC
Speech Contest, and is an active
Vandal Booster. Ije was entered
by his daughter Susan. a member
of the Tri Delta sororitv.

S. Edward English, Spokane,
and Hafe Gibbs, Moscow, are
University of Idaho Dads of the
Year, Dad s'ay Committee
Chairman Barney Gesas an-
nounced today.

The wrong name was released
as the winner of the 1967 award

during Dads'ay activities Sat-
urday, said Gesas. Rafe Gibbs

was erroneously named the win-

ner.
Upon learning of the error,

Gibbs requested that the cor-
rection announcement be made.
It was agreed by the committee,
said Gesas, that, due to the mis-
take, there be two Dads this year.
Duplicate awards will be sent
to winners English and Gibbs.

"I wish to extend

warmest congratulations to Ed
English, who is one of our most
outstanding alumni," said Gibbs.
"I think the committee chose
wisely and well, and it is pleas-
ing to me that he vill receive
due credit for his many achieve-
ments."
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"BOOZE IS LEGAL —POT IS NOTI" in contrast to the "Rearing
20'5" was a comment made by the Association who appeared
in concert last weekend in conjunction with Dad's Day Activi-
ties. The group sang such hits as "Cherish" and "Windy to
0 crowd of approximately 4,000 students and dads.

Bronx. The names o Rodge

;:Idaho V.ictory Highlights Dad s Day
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The Nortlr

" hoaIc er inc
' ' 't has beeen 'traditioirial for'the Argonaut t'o h'aVe two

columnists. This year a slightly different, system isito

,
be'fried."'the column for Tuesday. will rotate. RIIIong

'lIte'twelve members of Mortar Board. Briefly, Mortar

Board iS a'national s'e'nior women's honorary, meIIIberv

'hip in 'which's based on scholarship, leadership, and

service, Part'of our'ervice this year will be this column
' the iin'tention'is r'esponsible advocacy: of whatever we

fe'el'dight be'. intelligent, valuable ideas significant to

tHe Univ'ersitjt pf Idaho.
'

'Tliis y'e'ar Idah'o vvas hostess of .a Mortar Board

Regiohal Conv'entibh which included delegates from

fodr other univer'sities in the Northwest.. -'ghree

other .chapters 'ad some .fascinating programs,

some of which we sstould like to advocate respon-

sibility. Probably'he:most intriguing of tnese
wa's a'suggestion'svhihh other chapters had success-

fully initiated on tileir c'ampuses: an academic sys-

tem in which every student. is allowed to take one

course each semester outside his major. field on'a

,pass-fail basis. The. course would be given for reg-

ular credit, and (if passed) would count toward

graduation, but not figlired into the g.p.a.
This system allows the engineering or music major

i wh'o wants to know something about, say Shakespeare'r advanced calculus to take the course offered without

having to compete with English or math majors for

gr'ades. It would seem to. be a relatively simple system

to carry out; It might involve a considerable amount

of paper work, but it would certainly enable more stu-

dents to acquire a broader education than they might

otherwise. It tends to counteract the frantic competi-

tion for grades that has been a result, among other

things of stiffening requirements for continued study

at both the graduate and undergraduate level.

Obviously students takes courses in their ma-

jor fields not only because it is their field and they

have requirements to meet, but also because they

have a good background for the courses and hence

a better chance of receiving a good grade, a tend-

ency,which results in an unnecessary narrowness

in the education of many students; all of which the

pass-fail system would help remedy. Furthermore,

this system provides credit for the course, which

is not available under the present audit system. A

more complete investigation af the aaa-males pass-

fail systems will be part of Mortar Boards work

this year. We think it has exciting possibilities.

A second idea which was mentioned was a "cell-

group" organization including professors and students.

Cell groups of 8-10 students are formed, and they meet

once a week at their professor's home for free discus-

sions. Topics are unlimited; they are decided by a dif-

ferent student each week. The group members are

notified beforehand of'the topic and each comes pre-

pared with some ideas...At a few schools such cell or-

ganizations are part of honors programs; at other, it id

a voluntary arrangement outside the regular system of

classes.
Idaho might well seriously consider the advan-

tages of such programs: they might make us a little

more cosmopolitan in our outlooks, and a little less

confined to a limited field of study.
T. H. E. Penguins

Lihoral

Gets I<
. ijnli loAnitdoiion, jason g)

Hooray for tll8 College ocfEdsicetjonf
Ohio Nivos

Dear Jnsan,
In reply ta

cist wha hag

like ta pahli
plotostors w
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ish enough 'ta
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af little assi

An Issue;whIChihas been:oHI'd will coh-

tinue ta,be under debotEH at the Unlverslty'f

Idaho is the problem'of,st'udent impo-

tence befofe the 'all 'mighty odminlstrotlorl.

Some of the griping his been nothing more

tholI trodItlonol screoIvtlng from the oppres-

sed 'stIHdent,'ut.sam'e of it has been valid.

Thol'e,hos bien some especially loud com-

plaints'rom among students registered in

the College'f Education. Almost every-

thing'hes mrrle under the gun including

profs,- courses, lack of courses, grades and

so on. The College of Education faculty

would be first to admit that there are some

problems. Finally, sdmethlllg constructive

Is going to be done to remedy'the situation,

ond students are being given the opportun-

ity to meaningfully pertlclpote in reorganl-

zatIon of the College at oll levels.

Objectives of the committees are to'tokvh

a comprehensive look at fhe total program
of undergraduate teacher educhtioHH, includ-

ing Ed. 1, Ed. 87, Ed. 114 and the ele-

mentary education program. Student tegchl.

ing will elso be evaluated. The committee
on organization of the college will try to
answer the question of whether "we should
continue as a College or as a professional
school?" "Is the present deportmentallza-
tlort desirable and effective'? Should De-

partment heads be rotated, permanently ap-
pointed or'ppointed for specific term, in-

cluding the positions of Dean arid Asslstonf
Dean'? The graduate program will be an-

alyzed with respect to vl total program-
procedures-requirements change. Obvious-

ly, the committees have a bIg job ahead of
them..Inst in the Northwest

Potentially TremendousWith tI',ie 'construction of a riew Educa-

tion building which will moke facilities at

Idaho among the best in the Northwest, the
administration saw a grand opportunity to
re~llstruct also the academic arid odminl-

stratIve structure of the College. Four cam-

mIttees have been formed to initiate re-

search and formulate recommendntlons to

be presented to the College faculty and UI-

timotely to Faculty Council and the President.

The mmmlttees include a steering commit-

tee, plus three sutwommlttees on under-

graduate programs, graduate programs and

organizatIqna I structure. The committees

hove eight members each, campris'ed of two

representatives from the College of Educo-

tlort faculty, the Department of Psychology,
Department of Physical Education and Nvo

sNderits. The students will have equel vot-

ing privileges with faculty members on the

committees. Dennis Dossett, off campus,

president of the Student Idaho Education

Association is the one student on the eight-
members steering committee, headed by
Dr. Don DDuncanson of the College of Edu-

cation.

Student Support Noodod
At a meeting of the Student IHIational

Education Association Thursday night Dun-
conson said, "An Importflrtt job is facing Us

slid we need the support. of the students to
show where we can make improvements."
He went on to say, 'We can do a better
job than we have done in the past," 'and

noted that there are no administrators on
any of the committees.

Sub-committee rrieetIngs are to be open
to the public except when the chairman re-

quests a closed meeting. Duncorison sug-
gested that complete investigation, research-

ing find recommendation formulation will

probably take more than a year to com-

plete. This means that student members
of committees who are graduating will not
be able to see the completion of their work.
However the feet that the College of Educa-

tion considers the students as a major dI-

vision in its program is significant and
shows a positive attitude toward student
opinion which, to say the least, is very
much appreciated. The potential of the
committees is tremendous, especially con-
sidering what a large part of the University
enrollment it could affect.

"Mom Ron Along and Don't Bother

Uncle Lyndon Until AIItem Elections."

Loco, 8of Smmmel

Rmlly Wfjllm I'Ol AICleIIO
There are approximately 1200 students

in the College of Education and nearly 400
more students in other Colleges and de-
partments in the Teacher Education pro-
gram at the University. This means that
students must take a vital interest in what
these above mentioned committees resolve.
They must be prepared to offer intelligent
and constructive suggestions to their repre-
sentatives so that they can have the College
of Education they want. As Duncanson
said, "The student has everything to gain
by working with this program."

ris L. Smith
Pohtlcal Editor

According ta the scuttle, Church, who
has been a long supporter of federal
conservation projects, was able to in-
fluence Secretary of the Interior Stew-
art Udahl to approach the President.
It was their combined pressures that
made Johnson relent.

Finally $250,000.00 was alloted the
state. The move by Johnson was un-
precedented.

Then the governor astounded the
state, allegedly embarassed Idaho's
Washington Delegation. by leveling a
blast at Johnson. "Paltry" Samuelson
called the sum, "It won't even pay for
a week."

By Ch
Argonaut

The summer of 1967 goes down as
the long hot summer all across the na-
tion.

While not rocked with'civil turmoil
or urban strife, Idaho too endured the
heat. For the Gem State 'in 1967 fire
was the curse. It began early in the
summer and lasted until fall when cool-
ing temperatures and rain helped ex-
tinguish the conflagration in North
Idaho.

Though the flames are gone, the
smoke still lingers on in the form of
financial worries that will plague the
state until money is appropriated to pay
the costs of keeping North Idaho from
becoming a hot box.

During the fires, financial worries in
Boise made the situation there as hot
for the Governor as it was for the men
on the fire lines.

It cost money to fight fires, and the
appropriation made by the 39th Legis-
lature to support fire fighting opera-
tions for the biennium was used up af-
ter a few days of intensive effort.

With his money gone, Idaho Gover-
nor Don Samuelson appealed to Presi-
dent oJhnson for financial aid. Sam-
uelson contended that North Idaho was
a disaster area. Johnson turned a deaf
ear.

NOV. 1
Ned. Ei

Pe
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"Act Constructively
Corbit" Says Sand
Dear Jason,

An open letter ta Mr Mal
vin J.Carbit:

Dear Mr. Carbit,
I cannot speak for the erdire

band, but it is my opinion that
we should welcome any CON-
STRUCTIVE and rational criti-
cismsa for IH band can be bat
taIed by compliments alano

If, Mr. Carbit, yau could have
said that YOU thought we left
much ta be desired by aur IHel

farmance in the Homecoming pa@.
adca your remarks might have
been taken seriously But you did
nat write a rational criticism,
which is where your purpose of
Iette~riting breaks davm.

During the week bafara Home-
coming, we had plscticed almost
completely on the ~ma and
hEtlfIlma shaw. This is iha way
almost any band apoIstesa be-
cause usually iha Hamocaming
game is cansidered more im-
Partarlt than a parade.

We also were ta ba televised
one week later from the Miss-
aula gama throughout Iha North-
west, which is a very good ad-
verlisement for both the band
and the Universiiy. But in any
case I da doubt if anybody could
ratianaHy say that the high school
band had indeed autmarched or
outplayed us in the parade.

I anticipate that yau may have
an urge IEH attack us on aur yar
farmallce during the Parsons
game. Speaking for myself, I
can say that I could have prob-
ably done better there than I did.
But there were several reasons
why the band did nat perform ta
their potential.

We had about one week ta pre-
pare an entire show This
includes the marching drill as
well as the music. One dsya Fri-
daya was 'rained aut. Added ta thisp
on the day of the game wa had
a strong headwind: and mtld up ta
the tops of aur shoes, which
makes lt rather hard ta turn
corners. But if yau are still
bent on writing another letter,
please come ta the Wazaagame-
we should da well enough for even
yau.

I am HHot writing because I
thought your letter waITaldad a
reply, Silence is the best re-
sponse for cxhlbltlfmailsts,
whether they demonstrate by
writing or by protest marching
on empty buildings.

But perhaps there maybe some
people wha are mislead by your
carrespardenee, Finally I wish

ta remind yau that the choice of
a caHege is indeed vallmiary —na
one can coerce yau intoattandiug
this university next semester if
yau are stHl hostile ta it.

Larry De Cicca
U of I Marching

Band

P~. —You were carrectin one

respect, Mr. Carbit. The drill
team is indeed an asset ta the
school, and although I taa am a
transfer student, I hear that it
has impravedtremendallsly since
last year under the leadership of
Mr. IQevenaw.
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"He's killed the goose that lays the
golden eggs," an Idaho newspaper said

of the Governor's blast at the Prgli-
dent

The quarter of a million was gone in

a few days of fire fighting, and the

state was against financing itself on

credit.
Legal maneuvering on the part of the

Attorney General and the State Audi-

tor finally discovered a way out of the
financial choas.

Under a 1981 Iaw the state can issue
warrants to finance disaster opera-

tions. For a while there was a question

if the warrants themselves would be
worth any more than the paper on

which they were to be printed. The
Idaho financial community came to the

rescue, however, and agreed to accept
the warrants.

The Idaho banks now await the next
session of the legislature. It must ap-

propriate money for the state to 're-

deem the warrants in cash.
The Idaho journalistic community

has had a hayday with the fires. Every
figure from the President to state audi-

tor Joe R. Williams has received his
share of both the publicity and the rid-

icule.
Argonaut Cartoonist Jim Wether-

ell worked for several years on the fire
lines and as a lookout. Before he left
for the Army, Wetherall put his sac-

castic pen to paper ta give a graphic
portrait of the situation.

He reveals his opinion of the "apltry"
appropriation that "Uncle Lyndon"

gave "Big Don" to fight fires. Any sim-

ilarities between Johnson and a Ro-

man emperor who allegedely fiddled

while Rome burned are purely inten-

tional.

Ncv.
Ned.
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For the most part, Ded's Day Weekend
was a success, except for a few minor prob-
lems like announcing the wrong Dad of the
Year, too much rain end almost losing the
football game. It is really heart warming
to know the mighty Lowiston Tribune can
manage to sufficiently screw things up
once in a while too. However, this is not
the topic of our discourse. We would like
to soy a few words about the Friday night
concert.

couldn't the physical appearance of the
stage be improved. Looking at a bIg, gray,
barren stage just does riot enhance per-
formances. It seems to Jason that it would
take very little creative imagination on the
part of the Big Name Entertainment Com-
mittee to come Up with a little stage back-
gi Ovrtd,
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Dear Jason,
In the Oct. 27Arganautwe read

that Congressman MCClure "de-

j

fended the Amaricall rale iu Viat
nsm, but criticized the Johnson
administration... for nat spell-
irtg aut in clear cut languago
iha raasan for aur presence In
Vietnam,"

Could nat Congressman Mc-
Clure himself step into the
breach, and tell his constituents
why wo are hl Vietnam7 Surely
if aur hearts ard guts toll us we
are right, the intellect should bo
persuaded taa'? Alas, there Eteems
ta be same wavering inthatareae
Whati Those egg heads are tell;
ing us that Viei21sm is being
overrun by tha Vietnamese rath-
er than the Chinese; thatihe Viet
cong is composed of nationalist
as well as communist elements;
that it controls over half thopap-
ulatian and geographical area of
Sauih Vietnam; that ills control
has increased steadily daspite
aur daily victory reports, exact
ly as in the case of the French
from 1946.ta 1954; that most
other countries on the canthent
of Asia whom we are supposed
ta be saving from China or

cam-'unism

da HHat share aur view
of the matter'

If Congressman McClure be-
lieves that aH virtue, morality,
cleanliness Etnd caurage is

anth'ide

of those wha supyart aur
presence in Vietnam, sa much
sa that he is prepared ta es-
cai'ste the war ta a dftugeratls
canfrardstian with Russia and
Cluna, Ihcu he should da some
thing about this chink in aur
armor.

Last year we remember someone used
big colored blocks stacked on stege to fill
some of the infinite space. Come on guys,
you can produce something. Performers
tend to disappear in that overwhelming
mass of gray and it would be nice to come
away from a production with something be-
sides a headache from squinting too much.

There was no prece-
dent for allocating fed-
eral money to Idaho for
fire fighting.. In.. 1968
and 1961 California and
Nevada had been denied
federal funds for similiar
situations. According
to the law under which
federal funds are grant-
ed to disaster area, "Hu-
man life must be endan-
gered."

Human livlihood in
North Idaho was endan-
gered, and the economic
repercussion of the fires
will be evident for years.
But human life was not
in peril.

Samuelson appealed to
the Idaho congressional
delegation for help in se-
curing the funds. It was
largely through the ef-
forts of Idaho Senator
Frank Church that mon-
ey was allocated for the
fire figh ting efforts.
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EnlEveryone knows that the University

Memorial Gymnasium is o barn, The seat-

irtg is bad and the acoustics are worse.
That is why FPAC evolved. None of these

things can be remedied without the con-

structIon of e new auditorium, but why
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'Think Tank'.oak Noted yau fi

script
Dear Jason, the University Hand put on a

I would like ta direct my cam- bad Performance during the pal
ments tatheautstandingMhmesa- ade some time aga, but ha does
fa critic, Mr. Carbit. We all must nat siate any sdpparIing facts ta
feel privtlegei uH have such a big uphold his conviction, let alone
Iisma Critic on aur small tawHH, give any ideas hatv they can im-
small school campus. prove their marching.

I agree with Mr. Carbit that I would like ta reassure Mr.
watching girls is enjoyable, aild Carbit that he does nat ha>z fa
that must be what he wa's.doing fear stepping on the tender toes
when IN commented on the Uni- of the Hand, because they have
varsity Bard. It is also evidhnt callouses on their toes from
that Mr. Carbit has a leak Up marching five days aweekfartha
his Ihhlk tank. He stated that Past twa mortis, while he gets

callauses on his buttocks from
sitting aild writing his infsm-
aus Minnesota critiques.

I am sure the Hand would
feel an unlimited amount of grat-
itude taward Mr. Carbit if he
would appear before the Hand,
aild give his high held advice
on how the Band can improve its
marching.

csmpl

Sincerely yours, I

Robert D. Harris
History Prof.
U of Idaho

Sincerely yours,
IUL Bruce Anderson
Gault Hall
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Ing to attract people to enter ':," " ' '..."'. ',.-' —,','.~9.'".,;,„:" .:Z'ats on the scoreboard. John over fr mtheir~20
~''Delladded the extra Point and threw to Hendren at the Parsons'

'Ihe entrance fee has been „;, ~<~,T', -- ' -- g' " '.— -~~ the score was 7W at the end of 26 ~ on the ~ph G~
lowered to. $1.00 and free pool NN ";
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rfor the rest of the school year sp""-'j.' '<:' e;rff; "-. I N-„~-,—.;,.": In the second stanza of play was
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' ~ (P>L=,,':„''h Idaho tied the score on a 9-yard Danielson added the extra Point I
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remam ng Dar ~ " Parsons didnotgiveupasquar-

Vandais cagers, said today that Bohman of Troy and Ed hfadsen gional tournament that will be . -: @~ add e po terback Daynor Prince engln.

there is plenty of work to do of Moscow, would be the gradu- held in Corvallis, Oregon „- ..;,', — 'd~ - ";,',,4„~ score. cored a drive hitting on Qve

with his 'charges as they make ate assistants this year aigng & ga - 'EARSALL SCORES —Idaho Iles the icore The Vandals struck again with straight passes, the last one a
Preparation for the openhtggame ~R~Anderson ~ o - ~ ~ ~ In t}e second quader as Jim Pegrsgll ow five minutes left in the half cov- 9-yard toss to Miclcey WaMrup

cats ol

University of Southern California game lype of scrimmages each and he will g ve you the co .."'~~ ~ 6 II L k. f th V d I
. Hob Young smaI'hed his wayover 2601 as Prince hit Frank Has-

Trojsns in Los Angeles, Saturday until. the opening game. Piete details on the loca tour~ = ',, ",
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from tho one to Put Idaho mfront kell in the end zone for the two

There were some outstanding .
- that will pickthe Vandal winner.

to sto pegzssll
" to stay. Danieison added his sec- point conversion with 5;36

ond straight PAT and the Van- mainh

fusion~ 1~1'h„',t,"', 4tlCOF 186M dais had a 14-7 lead gohtg into With Just 1 41 remaining

g the locker room at halftime. Frank Antonini crossedthegoal-
mmmny, b.h„. the suer cm lgsgS Tgllllll OIIg dllhll f LIVIa UC @f5 fOP Idaho make their own breaks line for his third score of the

come to conclusions about which
11

'n the third quarter as they day. Parsonstriedforthe2~int'. I,
players did the best job, Ander- Friday, the soccer team fell Iy $I managed to block a Parsons punt conversion but it was nulIIQed

son said 30 seconds short of a plgy&ff at the Wildcats'6. With fourth due to a 15-yard penalty. Ontheir

We had a lull.g mescnmieg b rth i the WSU torment Son Neikkitl down and three yards to go for a second attempt, Prince's pass
and everyone on tbe squad had when the U, of W. scored the 'Ihe Vandalbabes went down pAT faded and that ended the score Steve Garmanrantheroll- went just out of reach of Cole-
lots of Qme to play and show A /m to defeat to Treasure Valley scoring for the dgy. out to bis left and rambled into 'an's hands in the endzone and

their stuff and we found many in the last minute of overthne Friday afternoon 16 to 0 as the the endzone for Idaho's third thescoreremained2&47.
mistakes and some good points P~'isitors dominated the scoring on score of the day. Danielson split Parsons next tried an onside

the muddy, wet Qeld. the uprights for the third time kick and they recovered the baII
~

' ~:;„,.rty 4"1 ~ and Idaho had a 21-7 edge going on the Idaho 49. Prince en-
who kad a relativeiy easy day If you have never ridden a horse or gone onahayride along Irrmsurs vsiiuy scoredinthe

~+'a„"..'s

goalkeeper, due to the sharP a moonlit country lane, you should visit the Bar Bo cI Dude Qrst period on a 20 yard Qeld . -;.'-' a- '

~ I ~ ~~ th hhho 21 wheze O Deil

of 19 S.t, be it I
IV~I p'ayl~ Pr~sedthet~ R chnear H son. I%ho Frank tempted a Qeld gtoi which weof 19 varszty members, it will for their otttstanding perfor- Located high in the mountains among many lakes of varying lead and was never threatened.
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A +mm scored for the wildcats, wide to the lef't with 21 secondstake the full stx weeks of his mance against the Huskies, un- sizes, this picturesque zanch in North Idaho is withinpracbcal Tripp also addeda PATand one

I
~spew but 0 Deil missed the extzapoint left onthe clock.practice times to get a working beaten in two years, Juvet said weekend driving distance from the University of Idaho. touchdown to his total for the ' ~~ phd 1 44IIrvarsity squad of 12 or 13players ddThis is by far the best game Special rates will go into effect during the winter season day as he scored ten of their

to take the team through the sca- thg tgam has played 9~ The loss for those who might wish to do something different and memor sixteen poiltts.
left the winless Vandals a slot able sometime this winter or spring.
in the consolation game against Good food, a charming host and hostess, and the chance to I

Ig styie I Gonzgge on Saturday afternoon. meet someone with common interests in the West willbein
SM I ICagta Unfortmuteiy the offerrse was store for those who spend a few days ivith Idoyd and Bmveena Bgi pos took a Bogey Imss for

Ron Stgyhgnttga, thicket slowed by the lack of an ex- Jonesp owners of the "wol.king cattle ranch."
manager at Idaho, azL- perienced center forward, and Depending on the weather and desires of the guests, visitors Tripp dck th ~+

<,+//''onncedtolay that thgze several scoring aooprtunities at the ranch may do attytlung from horseback riding over moun-

avgilable for the %8U-
are still student ttcizets were missedwithbttonebooming tain trails to having a chuck wagon breakfast. Activities, what Me~ssioa

footbgg game on goal being scored .bu Iraj AH- ever they are, tend to be impromptu in natureandinitiatedby
November 11. He urged all zadih from his inside right pos- the guests themselves.

to y«k zly «Ir itionina 2-1 Vandal loss. December and January are excellent monthstogofor a sleigh- ~er gs he covered 96 yards
Club President, Dan UPIon, ride. With sleigh bells jinghng merrily one rides along the ~ 16 ri f

snyy'ly atmounced practice sessions will moonlit countryside. Huge banks of snow are piled on either of 6 1 yards Per carry
The tickets are for zegn- be held Tuesday and Thursday,'-in sides of the roadway, and the bright moonpeeks out from behind

preparation for the Qnal game of stately pine and fir trees. With only the sound of runners on The second half opened andthe
the season against WSU this Sat- the snow and bells jingling it is difficult to believe that civili- Treasure Valley eleven cameho studtnttt at 63.00 tsztd will

sold pn g first egzne ut day All players are reqtdred zation is not far away. up with their second touchdown
first-served basis. to attend practice dt 3:30 p.m. Long talks before a warm fireplace or snowshoe hikes on quiet of the day and led 1M. The

= behind Campus Club. evenings are a few activities that takes one time. One seldom
bas trouble sleeping after a full day's activities, unless he would

44444444444 4444~44 444444e4444 be kept awake by the lonesome cry of a pack of coyoles on some
mountain ridge.

Ice sirating on a private pond or sieding down a steep bank are
E also very popular winter activities. With a small group of guests You'l develop a talent for making hard nosed, imagina.

Moscow it is possible to pursue almost any winter activitythatdoesn' tive decisions. And you'lI know how these decisions afcct
Tonight I"tough Saturday involve elaborate quipment. the guts of the operation. At the grass roots. Because you'l

7 3Q p m on I If you want to visit a typical western ranch and have the time have been there.
of your life, consider the Bar Bo CI Ranch for a Weekend or holi- If you'd like to be a giant yourself, and your better

ke~~W day vacation. ideas are in finance, product engineering, manufacturing,
IIII Call me at my Moscow number after Nov. 6, or writetome marketing and sales, personnel administration or systems

661I0 . in care of the Universib 1 snownati,Bmta for further hgormation. research, see the man from Ford when he visits your campus.
Or send your resume to Ford Motor Company, College
Recruiting Depar tmcnt.

You and Ford can grow bigger together.paruvseg
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ALL ALONE —But not'for long is Jerr'y Hen-
dren as he grabs a Steve German pass for

; 19 yards in the second quarter of action.
. Three plays later the Vgndgis scored gnd

were never behind from then on.

By KE
Arg.

"Hats off"
Ir ASUI Gener=
'eaving the
'oday to beer

duccr for Ci
certs Ltd. in

Mix, who
manager for
past 25 yea

Depends on the giant. Actually, some giants are just regular
kinds of guys. Except bigger.

And that can be an advantage.
How? Well, for one thing, you'e got more going for

you. Take Ford Motor Company. A giant in an exciting
and vital business. Thinking giant thoughts. About develop.
ing Mustang. Cougar. A city car for the future.

Come to work for this giant and you'l begin to think
like one.

Because you'e dealing with bigger problems, the
consequences, of course, will be greater. Your responsibilities
heavier. That means your experience must be better —more
complete. And so, you'l get the kind of opportunities only a
giant can give.

Giants just naturally seem to attract top professionals.
Men that you'l be working with and for. And some of that
talent is bound to rub off.

Because cltere's more to do, you'l learn more. In
more areas.

From your finest "stepping-
out" togs to your "elasswear
Casuals" you'l always look
your beit in clothes kept at
Their peak of reshness by us.
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Deodorant Stick, $1.75
Spray Cologne, $3.50
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